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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. RV Labour Job Contractor

al{anf r@ 3mgr arii] 3paaa it a zr or?tf zrnRenf ft aa n; ar 3rfrar
mt arft zu ygteru 3mer wgaa var ?1

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

\'1-J"ffif~ <ITT "TffilffUT 3lW<R
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) ta nra zycrs sf@fr, 1994 c#r tTRT aiafaRt aa mgmi a j q@tar IT cpl" ~-tTRT *
rm uvra sin«fa gaterur 3m4a 'sr Ra, taa, fa iaca, lua fur, zatft +if5ra,a €tq
'l'fcl<1 , 'ffi'IG l=fflf, ~ ~ : 110001 cpl" c#r 'GfAT ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zf mr c#r elf a mm ii ura h# zgrR area fv# vsrT T 3Rraraza fa8t suerw rusm im ua g mrf B, m Raft avert znweark cIB fcpxfrala qr frat quern i zit
r 6h 4Rn # hr g& &

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

() ma are fh8t zrz zu re # fuffa w mt m fffu i sqitr zrc a4maqr
gen fa a wit 'l:rmf cr; <ITITT" fa4l rz n qr # affa &

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the _goods to any
country or territory outside India.
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zuR zyes ml gram fag f.l.:rr 'lTI«r <B" <lTITT" (~ m~ <ITT) mm fclxrr 1flIT 1=JTC1 "ITT I
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment qf
duty.

el aifa Gara at unra gen ran # f uil sq) #fee l'!Rf at n{ & sit ha an?r ui gr err "C[cf
Ra a yaf sngri, srft # err uRa atuw zr qrfa 3tf@nu (.2) 1998 nr 109 rr fga f; ·T
zh
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under -and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ ~ ~ (3flflc;r) Pilll-llt1C'1l 2001 cB" ~ 9 cB" 3tc'rfu ftjPifcft-e ~ ~ ~-8 B c:'f >lftrm i, fa
3mar uR am?r hff flflu --3rt vi srfc arr at at-ah uRzi re1 sf smaaa fh5at
urat Reg1 Ur rr gar <. qr grgihf a sifa err 35-z feuffa #t # q7alaqr # mer en--6 arr
l uR #7 sh afegy

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) ff2au 3mdaa er ursj icaa va la q?} zn Ga a mm wrir 200/- m~ c!ft ufTC/ m
uii ica an vs rg unrr st ID 1 ooo /- c!ft ffi~c!ft ufTC/ I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac. 0
tr yes, tr sneer zyca y ara 3r4l#ta +nrnf@raw ,f 3rah.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) haUna zycr 3re,fr , 1944 #t err 35- oat/3s-< iafa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3@fitf{Qa~ 2 (1) c!1" B <RfTC[~*mc!ft 3flflc;r, 3Ttfrc;rr <B" mm i #tar zyca, tr Gnat

zgcas vi hara sr4ta nnfraw (fr2c) # ufa i8fa f)fear, srsararaqr sifs, sazmmf
9raGT, 37raT, 31501I4, ·[5Ia 380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ ~ ~ (3flflc;r) Pilll-lltl<'ll, 2001 qft eTRT 6 cB" irfa wra s-a # Raif« Rs srg«ear sr@ma
mrn@raj at n{ aft a fag srfta fa ng or#r at 'cfR Rhii fa usi war zycen # -i:rM, <Zl"M qft 11M 3ITT" .·
wnm Tzar 5#frT 5 Gil IT UV qH % w ~ 1000 /- tffR:r~m.fr I urITT ~~ c!ft -i:rM, <lfNl c!ft 11M
3ITT" WTim ·Tan1 afar qg 5l 4T 50 Garg "ITT ID ~ 5000 /- tffR:r ~ "ITT11T I ufITT i3ctllq ~ c!ft 11M, <Zl"M
c!ft 11M 3ITT" wnm ·Turuif qq 5o l4 zn wa vnt & ai nu; 1000o /- tffR:r ~ m.fr I c!ft m~
fer nmafhi aa rr a i vier 61 rt1 zI Tr3 en fat +Ra rnafa ha a a #6t
llIT T "ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty I penalty I demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any• nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) rfe s rer i n{ per srrezii <ITT rear it & it u@as per sitar fg# ar Tarr srja in "ft
f<lxrr sit fey s a a st g; #ft f far udl arf "ft m fg zrnfenf 3fl#tr mrznf@raw at ya r4tea
ntarrqr atv or4aa fa u'f@T ft I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case m avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

*
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(4) .-i!.lllllC'lll ~ ~ 1970 'll'"-TT mnm c#l" 3~-1'<B" 3R'f1fu~~~~~<IT~am zrenfenf fufu if@rant # mar i u@la at vs 4 'CJx "<'i.6.50 tr-R cITT .-i!.lllllC'lll ~ ~ ~ 6T"lT
afegy

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) grivar mcii at fir a cf@ Fflll=IT st it ft era anffa fur utar a it var zyGn, #ta
sraa zgce ya hara ar9l#tu rnrferawr (aruffqfe;) Pua, 1982 if~ % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in t"he
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «far area, a.ft sea ere= 'Qcf t1c11cfi-c 37 404la qf@)awr (gtaa) a uf 3r4hi #mac ar
he4ha sera area3@Gr, &&yg Rtrr 39 a 3iaafa f@ftza(in-2) 3#@)fun2g(2cry Rt
vi€zr 24) fcia: e€.c.2egg sittf@f)n 3@0Gun, £&&g #r ear s a airifa hara at aft arar #t"are, aar far#r re qa-@rsir#er 3farf k, rrffagr err # 3iaafasr stsr art
arl@laerfrar#lswa@rat
he4ta 3era eras vi tara #3iaifasjrf@ are era} fear snfa

,:> ,:>

(i) mu 11 ±t a 3irif fGfiRa aT
(ii) 00c ;;rm cfi'r cift" ~~m
(iii) 00c ;;rm fRz1la4 a Gu 6 ks 3iaifr er a#

» 3rat serf zrzfasrarrhsane@al (i.2) 3@0fern, 2014 a 3war# rafa#t a4ft"
f@era1rhGarf@arftcrwrar 3rsffvi 3r#hral marasaiill

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

0
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)() gr 3rr2er# 1fr 3r4near awarsf areas 3rrar erem c;usfclc11Ra ~m #ra'r~
aTg gla h 10% 3Pra1af 'CR" 3ik szihaaugf@a1fa ptaavsh10% 3Pra1af 'CR" cfi'r~~~I

.:, ,:> ,:>

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act, 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s R V Labour Job Contractor, While House,

Opp.Dudhsagar Diary, Near Sahyog Gas Building, Mehsana, Gujarat [for short

'appelant'] against Order-in-Original No.AHM-EXCUS-003-ADC-PMR-006-18-19

dated 31.01.2019 [for short-'impugned order'] passed by the Additional

Commissioner of CGST & CE, Gandhinagar Commissionerate [for short

adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the fact of the case is that during the course of audit of M/s

Mehsana District Co-Operative Milk Products Union Ltd, Gugaon, Haryana [for

short-'MDCM'] by the Central Excise Officers of Audit, Gugaon, it was observed that

the said unit is engaged in the 'job work' contract with the appellant and paying 'job

charges' for packing of Dehi, Butter Milk, Ice Cram of per piece. As it appeared that

the activities carried out by the appellant falls under the category of "Packaging" ,

"Cleaning" services as defined under Section 65(205) (zzzf) and 65(1015) (zzzd) of

Finance Act, 1994 respectively till 30.06.2012 and not falling under negative list of

services w.e.f 01.07.2012, verification regarding tax liability was done by

comparing with ST-3 returns filed by them and net taxable income as per books

and accounts pertaining to the period of 2012-13 to 2016-17. It was observed that

the appellant had received contract income from various units and received net

taxable income of Rs.11, 79,25,917/- during the said period. Accordingly, a show

cause notice dated 22.11.2017 was issued to the appellant for recovery of short

payment of service tax amounting to Rs.1,49,41,951/- with interest and imposition

of penalty. Vide impugned order, the adjudicating authority has confirmed the

demand with interest and imposed penalty equal to the duty demanded.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the instant appeal on the grounds

that:

0

• As per work contract given by MDCM, they have to fill ice-cream in retail Q
packs and related works such as carrying empty crates, brining packing

materials from go-down, counting and arranging the pack till dispatch; that

the works carried out are the ancillary process of manufacture of ice-cream

as defined under Section 2(f) of CEA. It is settled law that the process

resulting to manufacture is not coming under the purview of service tax.

Even alter the introduction of negative list, any process amounting to

manufacture or production of goods are kept out of service tax net.

• The only reason the adjudicating authority mentioned in the impugned that

the activity is out of manufacturing process is that the appellant is having

labour contract license and the subject activities is more king to packing

service rather than manufacturing process.

• They submitted various cases law · ur them including Hon'ble Supreme

Court's decision [2018 (15) G· are identical to the present

tssue. •

~
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4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 03.07.2019. Shri M.H.Ravel,

Consultant reiterated the grounds of appeal and submitted further additional

submissions with case law citations.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by

the appellant in the appeal memorandum as well as at the time of personal hearing.

In the instant case, the issue to be decided is as to whether the job work i.e

packing, unpacking, printing of required information on packing material, other

miscellaneous work and loading and unloading material entrusted to the appellant

by MDCM is liable to pay service tax or otherwise.

6. I find that the appellant was doing the said job work as per valid work

contract/agreement. As per work order/agreement, the appellant has carried out

the work of filling of ice-creams in retail packs and in crates and arranged them or

loaded them in vehicles for dispatch. The packing of ice-creams includes works

0 relating to carrying the empty crates, bringing of packing materials, perform

cleaning cups etc, printing of required information on packing materials and

counting/arranging the packs till dispatch. The adjudicating authority has

contended that the works carried out by the appellant is more akin to cleaning and

packaging service rather than manufacturing activities and therefore, taxable upto

01.07.2012 on the said category and after that it qualifies as a 'service' in terms of

Section 65B (44) of the Finance Act, 1994.

0

7. As per notification No.214/1986 dated 25.03.1986, the expression "job work"

means "processing or working upon of raw materials or semi-finished goods

supplied to the job worker, so as to complete a part or whole of the process

resulting in the manufacture or finishing of an article or any operation which is

essential for the aforesaid process". In the instant case, the process undertaken by

the appellant is on the materials or goods supplied by the principal manufacture i.e

MDCM. The MDCM supplies the goods or materials for the works i.e packing,

unpacking, printing of required information on packing material etc on free of cost

and the appellant carries out the work as per given work contract/agreement so as

to enable MDCM to dispatch the goods finally to their customers. Therefore the

activities of works carried out by the appellant as mentioned above qualify as

'process' of goods, hence, the activity squarely fall under the scope of 'job work'.

8. Further, I find that in Eaton Fluid Power Ltd's case [2014 (308) E.L.T. 602

(Tri.-Mumbai)], it has specifically observed that a job work may or may not amount

to manufacture, and just because activities undertaken result in a new commodity,

it cannot be said that there was no job work involved. Therefore any activity

whether amounting to manufacture or not, could qualify as job work activity,

subject to the condition that owned by the principal manufacture

and the job worker carried p ts/goods.
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9. As stated above as per work order/agreement, the appellant is required to be

carried out the work of filling of ice-creams in retail packs and in crates and

arranged them or loaded them in vehicles for dispatch. The scope of work

mentioned in the work order stipulates the works starting from unloading of crates

from the vehicles to dispatch the finished ice-cream packets in vehicles i.e the

entire work includes carrying the empty crates, cleaning empty crates, bringing of

packing materials, filling of ice-creams in retail packs, printing of required

information on packing materials and counting/arranging the packs till dispatch.

The adjudicating authority has come to the conclusion that the appellant provides

service viz packaging and cleaning service only on the basis certain

elements/character of works mentioned in the work order/agreement, which is not

correct. I have perused the conditions prescribed in the work order/agreement. I

observe that the condition for payment towards works to be carried out not

stipulates in the form of wages to labours deployed etc or wages for particular

character of work. From the records, I find that the rate for work is fixed for

performing of work per crate. Looking into the facts, it is presumed that the

appellant is getting job work charges by performing the entire works, starting from

unloading of crates from the vehicles to dispatch the crate, after carrying out

intermediate works as mentioned above. Therefore, the process carried out on

goods supplied by MDCM is more of the same kind of manufacturing activity than

rendering service.

10. I find that the Hon'ble Tribunal, Mumbai in case of M/s Shri Samarth

Sevabhavi Trust [2016 (41) S.T.R. 806 (Born.)] has held that agreement has to be

read as a whole - Terms and conditions of agreement more relevant that

nomenclature of document. By citing Hon'ble Supreme Court's decision, the Hon'ble

Tribunal has held that:

8. This interpretation of agreement between respondents and its principal is in
tune with the judgment of Supreme Court in the case of Super Poly Fab-riks
Ltd. v. Commissioner of Central Excise, Punjab reported in 2008 10) S.T.R.
545 (S.C.). Paragraph No. 8 of the said judgment can be relied upon to drag
the point at home, which reads as under:-

"8. There cannot be any doubt whatsoever that a document has to be read as
a whole. The purport and object with which the parties thereto entered into a
contract ought to be ascertained only from the terms and conditions thereof.
Neither the nomenclature of the document nor any particular activity
undertaken by the parties to the contract would be decisive."

Therefore, in the instant case, the work order/agreement when read together with

the material fact of job works carried out in whole, as stated in foregoing paras, I

am of the opinion that the activity does not call for levy of service tax on the

appellant. Looking in to such circumstances, I do not find any merit in the

argument of the adjudicating authority that the work carried out by the appellant

more akin to cleaning and packi ~~-e&'¥l~<n d covered under cleaning/packaging
27a

service as defined under Sect- ":, zzf)/65(105) (zzzd) or service as
.e s %_
IO ±E •
-o 5\'.S <.> :-

E" ±
&4'so ks ·

*

0

0
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defined under Section 65 B (44) of the Finance Act, 1994, over looking the valid

work agreement.

11. Further, I find that the Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Commissioner V/s

M/s Surya Trading & Services [2018 (15) GSTL J 209] has dismissed the appeal

filed by the department by upholding that the specific job work activity undertaken

under a contract is not liable for service tax, if payment therefor was given based

on quantity of output. The relevant para is as under:

"2. Heard the Learned Counsel for the appellant and perused the relevant
material.

3. In view of the order dated 23-10-2017 passed by this Court in Civil Appeal
Nos. 18369-18370 0f 2017 titled as 'Commissioner of Service Tax, Mumbai-I v. M/s.
Reach Trading and Service', the present Civil Appeal is also dismissed in the same
terms."

The Appellate Tribunal in its impugned order had followed its decision in
Commissioner v. Vintage Service Co. [Final Order Nos. A/93095-93097/2016
WZB/STB, dated 28-9-2016] which was delivered in Revenue's appeals filed against
same impugned order-in-appeal which was set aside by that order. In the aforesaid
order the Tribunal had relied upon the decisions reported in 2010 (191 S.T.R. 370
(Tri.-Bang.), 2014 (35) S.T.R. 602 (Tri.-Mum.) and 2016 (41) S.T.R. 806 (Bom.) and
held that the specific job work activity undertaken under a contract is not laible to
Service Tax under the category of Manpower Recruitment and Supply Agency service
if payment therefor was given based on quantity of output."

11. In view of above discussion, I do not find any merit in the impugned order

where the valid contract was overlooked by considering the activities undertaken by

the appellant as taxable service and confirming short payment of service tax

thereof with interest and imposition of penalty. In. view of the Supreme Court's

decision supra, I find that the specific job work activity undertaken under a valid

b> contract should not b,liable for service tax. Therefore, I set aside the same.

12. Therefore, I allow the appeal filed by the appellant. The appeal stands

disposed of in above terms.

Attested

2«yo
(Mohanan V.V) )
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,Ahmedabad.

BY R.P.A.D

To
M/s R V Labour Job Contractor,
While House, Opp.Dudhsagar Diary,
Near Sahyog Gas Building, Mehsana, Gujarat

a8?
Gr iv)

qr erg# ( er#ten)
Date : .07.2019
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Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3. The Additional Commissioner, CGTST, Gandhinagar
4. The Asstt. Commissioner, (Systems), CGST, Hq., Gandhinagar
5. The Assistant Commissioner, Mehsana Division.
6. Guard file.

·7· P.A Rile.
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